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Through the camera's eye

yname is John Brooks. I live in the Cabrini Green
Housing Development. I am 18 years old, and I
moved there when I was 5... I know Cabrini Green pretty well.
There is alot of violence, but there is alot of love, too.
Behind those red and white dingy walls are an intelligen~
loving people. Not everyone is a stone-cold killer or a
drug dealer...

Aphotographer takes us home, pages 6&7.

s

means it could be used as a form of
birth control. Tests also suggest the
pill's effectiveness against breast
cancer. The FDA (Food and Drug
Administration) commissioner says
he will welcome an approval for the

our newspaper can once again be
distributed! We'd like to thank
Jessica for pleading our cause.
Welcome back, Bogan!

Will Clintonsignal
OK for abortion
pill use in U.S.?

drug.

The abortion pill is not available
in the United States, but that may
change now with Bill Clinton as
the chief executive. The French
drug, called RU-486, will have to
find an American company willing
to buy a license for it. The pill
cuts off blood to the embryo and
then induces bleeding and contractions which fl ushes the embryo
out. The pill is also being tested as
a "morning after" pill, which

Be on the lookout for a new
booklet called "Just Say Yes!"
circulating around high school
campuses. High school students and
members of the AIDS coalition
decided to explicitly defme and
Bogan High School hasn't
explain sexual terms and myths
received New Expression since the
about AIDS and other SID's.
late '80s! Poor, deprived
They're saying it's OK not to have
chi ldren ... Fortunately, with the
sex and it's OK to have sex and if
(gentle) prodding of NE reporter and
you do have sex, do it safely!
Bogan student Jessica Olson,
Principal Joseph Rega has decided

Shootings raise
questions of safety,
gang problems

"Just Say Yes!"

New Expression
welcomes Bogan!

New Year, NewLife............................3

• Chakras, crystals, music
without words...what's it all
about, anyway?

Cabrini in pictures......................... 9

Entertainment................................13-14
• Comic column
• Malcolm X ; The movie and
soundtrack

Editorial.............................................. 7
• Opinion: CPS need to
respect students
• Letters to the Editor

Rima Vesely
City Editor/News
Lane Tech

New Year, NewAge.................... .l0-11

• Dancers bring movements
to life
• NE photographer and
Cabrini Green resident
John Brooks takes us the
scenic route

Recently the issue of violence in
schools has led to a debate over the
instal lation of metal detectors. But
can they be trUSted to protect students
and will they even be used? B etween
Nov. 10 and December, there were
five shootings on CPS grounds.
Look to upcoming editions of NE to
discuss the developments in this
struggle for safety.

Sports.................................................... l6
• Profile : Brian Rogers, Gage
Park basketball sensation
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New Life Performance Company
is located at 9369 S. Stewart Ave.
Teens interested in participating can
cal/468-3031 for more information.

Ptlot(ljl by Cleopatra Owens
Hyde Park

"Each One, Reach One"
New Life Dance Company's 12- to 20-year-olds uplift and inspire audiences
Enhancing the lives of Chicagoland youth through the art of dance is New Life Dance Company's purpose.
Anthony Hollins, a fonner member of the Alvin Ailey Dance Theater, is New Life's choreographer and founder. His lifelong
dream has been to teach the young people of Chicago how creative techniques of dance can heighten self-esteem as they
express themselves.

Noelle Reid (front, center) shows her strength in her movements and determination in her facial expressions as she leads other dancers in this powetful
performance.

A New Life
dancer conveys
strong
emotions and
pride in every
step size takes.

Two young performers show the unity and one of the
many combinations of inventive styles that make the New
Life Performance Company's premiere performance
spiritually uplifting.

As New Life Performer Tennille
White, 12, of the Chicago South side
prepares herselffor the production
of Hallelujah, she has conditioned
herself to be ure-footed and ready
to dance.

Tech Prep -A career preparation program that works
By Rima Vesely, City Edit~X"INews, Lane Tech

Srudents in the Tech Prep JX"Ogram get a Jones; Graphic Arts, at Kenwood,
greatest thing that ever happened to
jump-Slarl on their college education.
Phillips, Westinghouse, Crane,
Lane Tech." Because of this program,
Tech Prep students- those intereSted
Robeson, and Manley; Hospitality, at
Ewen said his students who JX"Cfer
in hands~n LCCimical fields of work,
technical programs to more academic
Oemcme, Jones, Near North, and
Iike marrufacn.uing -enroll in special
Bowen; Heallh Services, at Julian,
ones are able to fmd decent jobs after
classes tha1 stresS LCCimical writing am
DuSable, Juarez, Austin, and Manley;
graduation and are able to graduate
mathematics tha1 can be used on the job. Computer/Electronics-Architectural
more quickly because they've already
These courses, as well as machine-shop Technology at Carver, Crane, Chicago
taken some of the college courses
courses, can be transferred into college
Vocational, and Kelvyn Park; am
needed in high school. Ewen said some
credits, so in college the students don't
Chemical Laboratory Technology at
srudents have fmished the normal twoLane Tech and Senn.
year program in as quickly as a year.
have to repeat classes on the same
After high school graduation,
Ewen says he would recommend it
subjects.
A large number of youth nationwide srudents can begin working as trained
for all srudents. "It's foolJX"OQf. The kids
are 3plEClllly concerned about their
employees in the career of their choice,
go to TMA (fooling am Manufacturing
vocational future- in 1992, almost
or they can continue their education in Association) and the TMA places them.
500,000 of them panicipued in the
one of the City Colleges.
With a recommendation from a teacher,
Tech Prep,'Associate Degree programs.
they al.llOmatically get placed."
The average number of annual job
The nationwide
Although she
program, begun in
hasn't particip:lted
eamcst three years
The National Center on Education and
in the {n)gram,
ago when a federal
Lane
Tech senior
Economy says that in seven years, 70 percent of
law to improve
Nina Rosen says
available jobs will not require a
vocational educashe can understand
tion was enacted,
why a person would
four-year college degree.
couples high
go into this
schools with twoprogram. "It's a
year occupational college programs,
openings in the manufacturing
good opportunity for a person who
where the student begins his or her
technology areas of screw machining,
doesn't have a lot of money and it starts
vocational training through high school gear machining. and al.llomatcd
you off earlier in the direction of your
classes tha1 count toward the associate
career," she says. ''Even if you don't
manufacturing- the programs Lane
degree.
choose to go into thallield, it's hands-on
Tech participates in - is 2,499.
In Chicago, the cooperating two-year According to the Bureau of Labor
experience that really comes in handy."
college program works between a
Statistics in the U.S. Deparunent of
Bunthbeun Hong. who works in a
number of high schools arxl City
Labor, the average starting salary is
factory and is also a senior at Lane,
Colleges of Chicago. The high schooV
$30,000 for Manufacturing Tech
agrees that hands~n experience is
college programs includes Manufact'.lf- pxit.ions.
helpful in securing a job.
ing Tech, offered at Ttldcn, Englewood,
Jim Ewcn, a machine shop teacher at
Dr. Shirley Knazzc, the dean of
and Lane Tech; Financial Services, at
Lane Tech, says simply, "It's the
career programs at Daley College, says,

"I think the Tech
Prep {rogram is
going very well. I
am defmitely
encouraged by the
response we've
g01te:n. I think it is
very important in
this day and age
for students nO! to
waste time
repeating courses
they've alreOOy
taken.
"I haven't had
any complaints
with the program There is a good
academic am technical integration, and

the academic courses compliment the
technical courses."

Why go Tech-:rrep'f'='

According ro one grot.IJ?. tbi~'~grce you are Striving to get .....& ... '"''~<:,y·
be needed to land a job: ln lhetr.l~.~ ~Ameti<:a"s Cboice:H.igh
LowWages."theNa!i6natCentef'6flpjlieatiouaroEcxmoo1y,sayslhat
seven years, 70 peJ:ceOt <>.fwaiJable ~IJS wilt n6t require a fo~~ ---··o-.· · ·

degree. Following that ·~the l~l.reJP:ifro.m the
' ..
.
!laY$ more than halfQf y~-~~Jea"e schQol.lad:ing. tbe.k:n()·Wle:ige·Ot;t=:
foundation required tofmdan<Jhol4aj0b. The Bureau
Stati
_. isti~;"
Pepartment oflabor says dtai getting a job ln. an area oovered in the •~-Prelll':""··•
program brings with it thefollowirigayerage Starting sararles. and --~-J·~~
Qpmings natiowide· '"·
· · ·==·= •·

• Manutactwin~'l'ech- $30p00;2~~
• Financial Services -$17~000;'2;304'
• Graphic A~ - $28,000;54.1 ··= ·'
• Hosprtatity .. $30,000;917 . , : :. ...
• Health &rvkes ~ $20,{)00;Q74. : ' '

•·

• Computer/Ele<:tronics-Arcrute<:turat Tectrnolog)> ·$2~0,00;456
• Chemical UbOratoryft~(}gy- $1$,000;188 · >:':·

BIOMEDICAL EQUIPMENT TECHNICIAN
As a member of the clinical engineering team, biomedical equipment technicians (BME1) evaluate,
inspect, maintain, repair, and install medical equipment and instruments such as heart-lung machines,
artificial kidney machines, patient monitors, and other devices used for medical therapy, diagnosis, and
medical research. They also teach hospital staff or researchers how to operate biomedical equipment,
and occassionally design a new piece of equipment for unusual cases. BMET's use hand tools, power
tools, measuring devices, and analyzers as well as their own trouble-shooting skills to perform their job.
They work in hospitals, medical equipment manufacturers, supply houses and with the government.
Employment of BMET is projected to
grow faster than the average for all
occupations through the year 2000.

Marvin Campbell (left), biomedical training coordinaJor
and FloranJe Alfaro(right), biomedical technician check
the function of an ECG machine aJ Children's Memorial
Medical Center.

Currently, there are several community
colleges in the Chicago metropolitan area
that offer a major in biomedical equipment
technology leading to an associate degree.
To learn more about this exciting career
or other health-related careers, return this
form .
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Name
Address
City
High School
Age
Sex
Career Interest

~~

Zip
Race

Metropolitan Chicago Heatthcare Council
222 South Riverside Plaza
Chicago, IL 60606
(312) 906-6049
BMET

us
Saluti AWorld of Achievers &Believers with A

$2,500*

Telly Jefferson:
Wonner Naloonal Bronze. Chocago Gold
ACT-SO Award on Archolecture

Donrn~

School Competition
u~:~~g~~~~~~~ Essay Contest

Ellz.abeth Smith:

Wonner Natoona• Sliver Ch•C<Igo Gold
ACT-SO A...ard 111 PhysiCS-'General Soence

Soft Sheen salutes Today's Champ1ons™ ... African
American heroes who Influence our lives and shape our
world. Now Soft Sheen mvrtes you to tell us in 50-100
words how you intend to become a Today's Champion.
You'll get a free Today's Champons membership kit JUst
for entenng. So get the wnte att1tude and enter today.
The world of achievers and believers awa1ts you.
•$2.000 · Winning School S250 · Winning Teacher 5250 • Winning Student

Look for these fine Soft Sheen products
at Participating Retailers

FREE WITH EVERY ENTRY !
TODAY'S CHAMPIONS MEMBERSHIP KIT INCLUDING:
OFFICIAL TODAY'S CHAMPIONS T-SHIAT1 POSTER,
DUFFLE BAG, CERTIFICATE AND OTHER ITEMS.
r
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How to succeed in business...by really trying
Lots of legwork leads to getting a leg up
By Sheila Calamba, Managing Editor, Lincoln Park

aybe you think the
only thing you 'll
learn from your
summer job at the local grease
joint is how to flip burgers.
Well, think again. lfyou've
always envisioned yourself on
the successful top of the
business ladder, flipping

In my case, it was food. Then
know how to do it. Establish a
good credit for yourself and
never have doubts. Learn
about your own business by
observing others."
Getting a Master of Business Administration degree
from Harvard will not teach

for other companies before
venturing out on their own.
lnci Arslan, who owns a
dry cleaners with her husband
and manages a Chicago
branch of Marina Travel
Agency, graduated from
college in Turkey but got a
second degree in the United
States so she
could learn about
the travel industry.
"I didn't give
up and I still don't
give up," she said.
"It's a very risky thing.
Everything can happen. You
can't guarantee anything
unless you work for a while."
Chow, who has owned her
restaurant for 12 years, agrees.
"New businesses take time to
develop," she said. "Have
plenty of cash back up when
everything doesn't go accordingly."
Funding is especially hard
to get when you're just starting out. "Banks figure startups are very risky," Rhee said.
He suggests borrowing your
relatives' money.

''Think big, but start small.''
burgers just maybe the fust
rung.
"Small businesses are what
make the country run ," said
Mark Rhee, Senior Business Consultant at
Burgos and Associates. And if you
have ambitions of
~~ joining the race
' \) someday, stan
climbing now.
Sue Chow's
first step was
working as a
chef at the
Royal Pacific
Restaurant.
After that
she was a
supervisor at
the Park
Hyatt Hotel
before becoming the owner
ofHo Wah
Garden Restaurant.
"Think big, but start
small," Chow said.
"Learn about what you do.
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you everything you need to
know. "Nothing can take the
place of experience," Rhee
said. "You will (gain) a
tremendous amount of knowledge if you work there."
In other words, if your goal
is to own a chain of Domino's
pizza, get a job there.
But don't expect to become
the Macauley Culkin of the
business world. Most "young"
entrepreneurs are in their early
30's, said Chris Kowalke,
special projects coordinator at
the Women's Business
Development Center.
"That's when you have
enough knowledge, contact,
experience to go out on your
own," Kowalke said.
"It's extraordinary when
someone in their 20's does it,"
she said. "Entrepreneurship is
a big risk, and in order to
lessen that risk, in order to
succeed, it helps to have
experience."
Young hopefuls usually
spend their twenties learning
about the industry by working

But the success of your
business rests also on how
aware you are of competition.
"Since there are so many
entrepreneurs, competitiveness is (a given)," Chow said.
Rhee noted two ingredients
for success in business. "It
boils down to knowledge, if
you know something nobody
else knows, and if you have a
competitive edge," he said.
"Obviously certain businesses
are for you and certain ones
are not."
And for those who make it
all the way to the top of the
ladder, "It's a beautiful feeling
having your own business,"
Arslan said. "You don't have
to explain everything to
someone else. You are being
your own boss."
Rhee says the future looks
good for aspiring entrepreneurs. "Being a business
person is exciting and you're
in control on your destiny, yet
it's very risky because you're
putting yourself on the line,"
he said. "The key to being a
young entrepreneur is not to
get discouraged."

If your goal is to own
a chain of Domino's
pizza, get a job there.

CPS personnel need to give respect to students if they want to get it
.. .Brick in the wall. Yes, the brick-in-the-

ocder so that we doo 't fall into chaos and

wall mentality seems to be cootagious aroong

" We don't need no education.
We don't need no force control
No dark sarcasm in the classroom
Teachers leave those kids alone
...All in all you're just another brick in the wall."
-from Pink Floyd's "The Wall"

many of the teacOO-s and bureaocrats of the

Olicago Public Sclrol (Q>S) system, 001 this
assembly line teaching hac; gato stop.
Students feel the lack of respect and resent it
This relJ:li to create rebellioo, while this in turn
o-eates nxre distrust in t.eachers,lp:inpals/
bureaocrats, woo in tum creaLe nxre boond-

anarchy. An ocganized set of rules and
regulations hel~ 10 keep this society stable.
The discipline c<Xie is definitely needed to
some extent because it helps 10 curb violezx:e

in schools. Besides, as arolescen!S, students
are growing up and rnxi a guiding haOO every

oow and then to push trem in the right
directioo. But. keeping the peace in high
school is quite different frcm boxing students

aries, leaving the surlen1.s caged. And thus a
cycle begins.

in The CPS system needs 10 take ooe key JX>inliO bean- take every student as an iOOividual.

How do we treak the cycle? CHANGE! Teacrers need to listen. not just hear. Sl:l.ldalts arc

This means that when a sttx!Cfll stands up to voice his opinion, the CPS system shoold be t.rere to

people, each ooe an iOOividual with a set of val~ and beliefs that are liDiquc. School ha<>

listen and can~ As human beings of the tmiverse, students have eNery right to be able to

become a factory wrere we learn by role frocn lethargic faculty. This all hel~ lO fa;tcr the

speak and be heard. Yes, we have ideas and we want to ex(X'ess them

less-than- energized ~ that is fOlUld in so many high schools. Stucbu.s want to be

By focusing on the weak JX>ints of youth today, the CPS system alienates itself frcrn the

seen as people with real opinioos on issues, as people qx.n to new waves of thought. not just
trendy teens hip to only what's new. Students have depth. but the CPS y tern docs liuJc to
nurture our minds. Instead. the CPS system seems to dwell oo the negative aspects and flaws

students. The cooccpt of US vs. THEM begins 10 creep into the minds of both stuc:blts and

of teenagers today. Witlx>ul themoch needed suppcn and encouragemcru of t.eachet!Vprioci-

paW coonselors, students find that they have ooly each other to tum to and this creates the tense

work together, teaching and learning frcm each otrer. The an of teaching and learning is tmiversal and tre CPS system seems to haveforgoucn t.tus. When the CPS system remembers what

dividing lire between t.eacrers and students.

cducat.ioo and teaching really mean, when trey lx!gin to bring that erergy into the classrooms of

Of course, sane form of disciplire is recessary. The society we live in is based on law and

tea hcrslprincipalVcoun'iCiors. This is not tx:althy. The point of cducat.ioo is ootto segregate
teachers from Students, labclmg one supcnor to the other. Rather, tre JX>ml of edocauon is to

tre Olicago high schools, tren the passioo of learning will return 10 StUdents' hearts.
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· Abortion article "enlightening, unbiased"
am writing this letter to tell you how I felt about

your article on abortion in the October 1992 issue.

I thought that it was a well written article arx:l was
very informative. After reading your article, I now
know how other teenagers feel about abortiort Also, I
now know how dangerous the procedure of getting an

abortion is and why other girls consider getting one and
why other girls don't In fact, being a Pro-Choice advocate I can relate to how the other Pro-Choice advocateS

feel about women making the:ir own choices instead of
the system choo;ing for them

I think your magazine is great esprial.ly how you
point out the problems most teenagers are facing today
and how they can be solved I hope you continue the

good work you are doing for today's teenagers.
Norlyn Rebuslt

n your OctOber 1992 issue of New Expression, I
read the article regarding abortiort It was
very enlightening and informative.
I don't agree with abortion. It is
immoral and regrading.
Abortion is a risk taken by many
women and, unfonunately, alma>t
always ends with the tenninat:ion of
a very young human life that barely
even started
Your paper gave an unbiased
and a fair reprerentat:ion of both
sides - Pro-Choice and Pro-Life.
Your staff did an excellent job in
listening to both of them. I thank you
wholeheartedly for doing so. I hope that
you will continue doing a good job in
providing your rearers with more ~itive
and influential news.
Once again, thank you for giving kind attention to my
letter.

am replying to the article on abor-

tiort I agree to what the article is
saying. I feel if you are a rrrinor and
planning to have an abortion you
should tell at least one parent I also feel
it should be the indlvidual's decision

not the goverrunem's because the
government does not know the reason
or circumstnnces for wanting an
abonion. Before making the decision ro
have an abortion, I think the person
should look at their options first
I think it wns a well written article and
the way it expressed to different points of view.

Keep up the gcxxl work.
Rashanda Parchman

Oenlst Margaret Ptpito

Readers- Share your though~ mth us. Send commen~ and qu(Sfions and complain~ to Letters to the Ednor, New Exp~on, 70 East Lake Stree4 Suite 815, Chicago IL 6(X)()l
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Everybody at Cabrini Green -- or any CHA
project,for that matter is not what the media
portrays them to be, says Sara, a mother oftwo
and Cabrini resident. In the following pictures,
flavored by the words of his own insight, John
Brooks shows us what the people of Cabrini
Green are all about ...

Behind those red and white dingy
walls are an intelligentlo~·ing
people ...

~ emicco 's Drop-In Center, located at 5~9.~~ Elm, is often called Dre~
LYon Elm Street, unlike the horror mov1e N1ghtmare on Elm Street .
James Whitehead, a supervisor at Demicco's, says Demicco's is just one
of the many youth centers in the Cabrini
Green area. Like many of the other centers

Coby Burke is afreshman at Holy Trinity High School. He h•
gang membership by joining sports teams and academic prog

Demicco'shas tutoringprograms,pool tables,
card games and many other activities that children and adults
can use.
Special classes focus on drug
and gang prevention, teenage
pregnancy, small business and
CPR. They also go on skating,
Charles Bracey, my brother, is
in the eighth grade at Maniem
Grammar School and wants to
go to Lane Tech. He hopes one
day to be a computer
technician. In this photo, he's
staring out the window of our
sixth-floor apartment, waiting
for permission from our mom to
go outside to play.

bowling, ski-trips, Bulls/DePaul basketball games and even trips
out of state. College students and working people make timeto
volunteer to tutor children at programs such as CYCLE/Fourth
Presbyterian Church tutoring programs. These programs are open

Sara Sewell is a hard-working mother of two. She prays every morning thaJ
home safely. "/ want them out of Cabrin~ to best they can," she says.

to the public for a small fee.

****
Like many of the young mothers in the Cabrini Green Housing Project, Sara is
an honest, hard working person. She has lived in Cabrini for six years. She
graduated from beauty school and now works at Supercuts on Wells and North
Avenue. Sara, a profcssionaJ hair stylist, also works as the cashier. She has two
children, Elijah and Co by, who attends a public school in the neighborhood.
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my world
s to his home, Cabrini Green

~antrell Davis is dead-but his death was not in
vain. Head gang leaders at
Cabrini Green worked together and carne up \o\ith a
peace treaty. Gang members now walk together,
play together, even go to
school together to learn.
Cabrini Green residents
no longer fear the nighttime. They aren't
afraid to let their little ones run up and down the block. The gun shots have cea ed. The only
threat I see to stopping the peace is the police. They roll through the hood, banging up people.
If you are in a crowd or even by yourself, they stop to check you, to insult you, tell you that you're

a piece of s-t. They will provoke you, make you angry, make you hate. 1 remember one pig
who told me that he'll never shake a person's hand who shoots at him.

Imagine walking up to your home, and
haring to wait fora security gUllrd to
open a heary steel caged door. Imagine
'l''alking throu:;h a me{[J/ detector, gelling
starched btcause something in )OUr
pum or pockm trig~en·d the alarm.
Tired because you just put in a 9-to-5
·workday, you press the buuon and
prepare to ,.·ait 20 minutes for tire
elemtor, ifJou're luck)'. There's no light
in the e/e}·ator, but there is a smell of
fresh urine.lmagint ~oing tllrou~h this
five or snen days a "'eek. This is ,.·hat
my mother goes through to kup hu
family off of welfare. Her name is Diana
Brooks, and she is my role modeL ht is
the systems coordinator for Project
Match, a non-profit orga111::otwn that
helps '14-'elfare recipients get jobs.

I told him that I wasn't him, that I have the heart to forgive. I see things that would give an
old man a heart attack -

gang mem-

bers actually enjoying hanging out
with each other. Some of the elders
think that the cease-fire can't last
long, but I don't think it's up to them to
decide. It's the
Two Cabrini Green residents
dtmonstrate how to perform
CPR on a baby mannequin,
part ofan eight-hour CPR
count taught by American Red
Cross volunteers.

youth who must
decide if they want
peace or if they
want separation
and violence.
Elijah Sewell attends Maniem Grammar School. When I asked him what he wanud to bt whtn grtw up, his responu
was, "Alil't and well."
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"What I found so appealing about New Age was its acceptance and love for people
and the earth and everything that exists," says Tommy Pilsbury, a senior at Whitney
Young. Perhaps this is why hundreds of teens, like Tommy, are rediscovering the principles
of an age-old belief like New Age.
"No matter which spiritual path you follow, it's okay, and we can be different," says Dawn Silver, of
Healing Earth Resources, "just as long as we (as a group of individuals) work within the light of the
Spirit."
"Religion doesn't have a claim on God," adds Silver. "Standard religion claims to have God on their
side, while New Age believes that no one can have a claim on God ... We are all God's creation. God is not a
man with a white beard, nor is God a 'he' or a 'she'. God is just a spirit, a culmination of everything in the
Cosmos."
New Age thought teaches the acceptance of yourself and others. "It is all a matter of knowing
yourself and being yourself," says Silver, "for it is only then that you can be at one with
everything." This knowledge of the Self can only be achieved by

"What I found so appealing about
New Age was its acceptance and

tuning into the " I am" presence, a principle that New Age thought
teaches. The "I am" presence is "the divine part of one's Self
that is one with all Creation and the Creator." The goal

love for people and the earth and
everything that exists," ... Tommy
Pilsbury

of New Age is that everyone be reunited with the
power of their own, true divinity, which, again, is
centered in the "I am" presence. This all goes
back to knowing and understanding yourself so

~·ou]A
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that we all can, as Dawn Silver puts it, "grow and

J tJ .:f

glow in harmony."

If any of these thoughts sound familiar, it could be because the
principles of New Age are based upon almost every belief. "New Age
brings past enlightenment into the forefront with today' s enlightenment,"
explains Silver, "Spiritual enrichment has not changed, it has only evolved."
In fact, New Age recognizes many paths to enlightenment, and they're all
~ceptable, just so the ideals of the lO comrnandrnen~ are followed. "EspePhoto bv Sioux Wolke Lane Tech

cially," says Silver, "the 'ten-plus-one' commandment, which is unconditional
love, which applies to everything that exists. We are the Earth's stewards-

"I think we're

the caretakers of the earth." Tobias James, another senior at Whitney Young,
says, "I'm not so much into that New Age stuff but I do try to apply some of the

seeing more teens

ideas into my everyday life ... When you think about it, there are lots of things we

into this stuff (New

can do to enrich our lives. We can help save the environment or even do little

Age) because of the

things like smile at people more often."

increase in our

"I think we're seeing more teens into this stuff (New Age) because of the

· "Standard religion

interests and

increase in our interests and awareness over the environment and other social

awareness over the

issues," says Tommy. "It's also the fact that one of the principles of New Age

~laims

to have God on

"For me, I apply these principles to my everyday life by just doing what I can. I belong to

their side, while New

environment and

teaches acceptance. I think, for teens, that is something that is real important for them."

other social issues,"

the environmental club at school, but there's a lot of things other teens can do, too. There's Amnesty International, which is for a good cause, Greenpeace, and a lot of other volunteer groups like
Habitat for Humanity or voluntary activities like working in a soup kitchen. There's a lot of good stuff out
there, you just have to fmd them."
For an age-old belief, New Age sure sounds like a new religion.

For those of you who were either utterly confused with my explanation or simply want to find

creation.

out more about New Age beliefs, check out the book, The Course of Miracles, which is said to have
been channeled from Jesus and is basically "the bible" for New Agers. Also, browse through
stores which specialize in New Age Healing Earth Resources, where I got most of
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my information from, is located at 2570 N. Lincoln Ave.

... Tommy

Yoga exercises the soul

Psychic
Center holds
riches of New
Age {\[!

Contrary to popular belief, yoga is not a wacked-out religion;
nor do you have to put your feet behind your head while
chanting 'Ohmmm.'
By
Ana Cabrera
Staff writer
Whitney Young

WJ oga. is just a series of

li

which are easy to do

exercises or stretches

Watch for is

unite rniixl, body and

ovcrstrelChing.

soul and if it doesn't it

Step 1: Start off

By
Felccia

McCr~

Morgan Park
High School

lJ\J couple of non-descript

buildings lies a wealth of
fascmaling information. The

will at least help you to

sitting down, leg;

New Age Psychic Center is

relax and mellow out a

crossed, arms out

wl"cre you'll fur:l iL Located at

biL

"'.r:

iddcn between a

and aJJ you have to

which will help to

g
...

.r:

4328 N. Lincoln, t.lx: gtft shop

You don't necessarily

Lorella K11Jban, co-proptelor oflhe
New Age Psychic cenler aJ4328 N.
Lincoln Ave , poses beside her
"1-laWIIed '" slalue.

houses some of t.lx: most

have to go take a class to
t.lx: full benefits of Yoga or go

each side, rotating at

out and buy some expensive

a large supply of orgaruc pr(X]uas.

Waist.

exercise videos. Anya Kivarkis, a

Step 2: .Pu:>h up \.\ilh heels

senior at Whitney Young, fourxl OUI.

(usc hands at fJ.rst) unul your

about yoga one day just because she was bored and standing, stretch arms upward aro stretch.

flipping channels. Olannel 2D offers a IYQgram in

Step 3: Keeping arms streLchcd above your

the af1em00n for people who are interested in Yoga head, berx1 ru waist tmtil ftngcnips tooch

but really don't want to spe.rxi any money.
As when fust undertaking any foon of exercise
make sure not to overstrain yourself or get

impatiem wren you can't do somethmg because
with patience and~ you will succeed (Yes, I
know it sounds extremely corny).
Flfst, find a place where you won't be disrurbcd
but where you can stretch and feel comfortable.
Seco!Xl., wear comfortable, loose-fitting clothing in

which you can stretch out and not feel restricted in.

Most importam wren ~cing Yoga is that you
rrrust always keep your bade straight and try to do

imcrcsung ew Age Liternture, crystals, and an work in t.lx: city. There is also

noor.

Bend knees, if you have to.

Step 4: From i"M::re bnng left leg back and

assume a lunge posiuon. Hold for three ro.mts.
Step 5: Bnng nghlleg oock also. Loolc Straight
ahead and stretCh spme. Hold for three COl.D1ts.
Step 6: Walk in until you are making an upside

But wan, there's more- on the lower level of this buried treasure lies a
Spiritual Museum- the only one m the city of Chicago. The museum's

curatOrs are Reverend Michael Kurban am Dr. Loretta Hilsher-Kurban, both
nOlCd p:.]'Ch!cs. The museum itself Cootal.llS psychic artifocts and knickknacks, plus some extremely mniguing photographs which the Kurbans say

are photos of spints. One mny also sec a seance table, a ma!erialization cl~t,
and a giant pyramid for meditation. The Kurbans are well known for their
psycluc readings am 1ccturcs. Revcrero Kurban has his own TV show, ..The
Mike Kurban Show", airs every Tl£Sday at 9:30P.M. and Wednesday at 4:30

down "V" with your body. Hold for three ro.mts.

P.M on cable access ch:mnd I9. Reverend Kurba.n calls it a" ew Age

Step 7: Go oock down to 5. Hold for three.
Repeat 4 but. bring left leg in. Hold for three.

variety how ~cialin.ng m parap>)-'Chology."

Step 8: In hmge positicn, raise hands overbead
and bold for three. Bring right foo next to left.

Repeat Step 2 and 3.
everything in flowing motioo, not jerky movement.
Step 9: Repeat sequence at least five times.
"Salutation to the SI.Dl" uses basic movements

Sound interesting? There's no end to the delights of the New Age Psychic
Center. lf you possess any type of interest in psychic {ilenomena t.lx:n the
Spiritual Museum is a must-see. Visit t.lx: gift shop and truy sane herbal tea for
your grnndma. The Spuinnl Museum is op::n on w~ from 5-7 PM For
$3 you can receive a personalized tour. The gift shop is open daily fran 1-5

P.M It is closed oo Wcdresdays. For more infonnation. cnll478-27 10.

Chakras intertwine minO, spirit and body
hakras are seven energy points in your body where mind, body and
· · interact. Yes, J know it sounds slightly wacko but give it a

chance.
Base chakra (or Muladhara) is red and is found at base of spine.
It is the source of courage, individuality, health, patience and
stability.
Navel chakra (or Svadhisthana) is orange and if found
at (you guessed it) the navel. It is the source of family,
giving and receiving, passion and tolerance.
<>
Solar Plexus (or Manipura) 15 yellow and is
§
found right in the middle of your chest. It is the ~
.!.o
source of authority, humor, laughter, power,
radiance, warmth and will.
Heart chakra (or Anahata) is green
By
and is found near the heart. It is the
Ana Cabrera,
source of compassion, contentWhitney Young,
ment, forgiveness and peace.
High School
Throat chakra (or
Visuddha) Is sky-blue and

is found at the throat. It is the source of communication, creativity,
honesty, kindness. gentleness and reliability.
Bro w chakra (or Ajna) is indigo (llld is fow1d between the
eyebrows. It is the SOW"Ce of oncentration, devotion, imagination and insigh1.
Crown chakra (or Sahasrara) is violet and is found at a
point slighLiy above your head. It is the ·ourcc of
sp1rituul will, sc!Ocss service and actunli7ation of
potential.
To activate the chakrus j u. t sit down and
rcla . Concemnuc Lm the Jirstrhal..ra <md
visuahtc its color enveloping your'' hole
body. Do the other si' in a similar \\ay.
You will rid yourself of su·css and all
tho c other ncgnrivc feelings :md t
top it off you might n ·hievc
some ·em blanc' of inner
JX'UCC.

How abuse
can become
violence
By Meid.t McNeal
Slaff Writer
Whitney Young

"/ have ended two
friendships, both
because I have had a
hard time forgiving
others who hurt me."

ow do I stop the pain? I am
alone. I'm scared-. ashamed
to tell. How can I deal with
this? The problem of parental abuse is
often dealt with through a denial of the
pain. " I stay out as moch as possible ...
I dance ... I figure skale." But even
these escape routes are not enough to
stop the pain sometimes. In many cases
the denial can become violent and

have been better." Though
we still have a few arguments, we can talk freely
now and there is no ma-e
hiuing."
Looking back, Trisha
points out that the emotional
neglect has caused her to be
self-sufficient. But the
neglect has had some effects

aggressive outbursts directed toward any that she is still trying to
or all of a victim's surroundings.
overcome. "I have ended
Trisha speaks out about how her
two friendships, both because I have had
mother's neglect of her in her childhood a hard time forgiving others who hurt
affected her. "My father was never
me. I wonder how this will affect me in
around. I was an aggressive youth and

my later life. How will I relate to others
my mom used to hit a lot I remember in when I get married? I'm afraid of
sixth grade she (mom) started dating and having fights ... I won't be able to
that's when the real trouble began. It
control myself." Trisha also believes
became like a competition. Her
that the neglect has affected her ability
boyfriend and I were in a contest for her

to become physically involved. ''I very
aJJcctions and she chose him over me, or rarely get intimately involved. Just
at least that's how I saw it back then. "

kissing is hard for me. "

Trisha and her mother began to fight

certain point" Jane's ordeal with arose

has led her to wreck her r<>001 on several hard to believe that people octually like
occasions and lash out at close friends oc me."
The mark of abuse can become a
family when upset
permanem fixture on its victim.
Jane grew up in a close family until
sixth grade. At that point her family
began to crumble. ''My father became a
drug OOdict and we have been dealing
with it ever since. We have been the

victims of his verbal abuse, and
emotionally, I feel that I have been

But even so, Trisha fmds herself often

scarred. I can remember a couple of

frequently. Trisha remembers breaking
in the back door, her mother changing
the locks on her, running away from
home, and even hitting her mother. All

relying oo others and trusting too much.
" I feel like I get so involved with
people, that I get hurt easily. I want to

times that my father has actually
provoked me into fighting (physically)
with him. Most of the time I just live in

be needed. I want people to like me. "

my room now, unless he's gone." Jane

of this culminated into a fight so bad that
freshman year, Trisha moved out and

In other cases, anger and violence can
be brought out in more indirect ways.
"No one else really knows how the

others and can be overly sensitive to
people's remarks. "When I'm around

stayed with a family from church. After

abuse has affected me. I keep my anger
two months, Trisha and her mother
talked it over and Trisha decided to come locked up and only let it go when I'm
home. Since then Trisha says that things

alone or when I've been pushed to a

myself looking for IJUblems ... I fmd it

has found it extremely diflkult to trust

people I don't know, I completely close
up and once I'm involved with
someone, friend or boyfriend, I fmd

Psychologist Kermeth Dodge says that
many abused children display remarkable emotional resilience, but at school,
about one-third of these kids continually
express anger and provoke conflict
Abused children often misinterpret
frustrating social encounters and view
aggression as the only solutiooto
problems with teachers and classmates.

So what is the cure to helping these
innocem victims?" A few sessions of
counseling can make a world of a
dilierence," reportS one doctor. '"These
children are starving for some love and
attentioo. They are hurting. If their pain
is recognized, then proper care can be
taken to mend their wounded hearts."

Birth control facts

By Samantha Chaitkin, Staff writer, Whitney Young

ABSITNENCE
Why? You do not have sex
Is iJ reliable? 100% effective (the ONLY 100% effective method of birth control)
Advantages? Best protection against pregnancy AND STDs
Disadvanrages? People interested in you just for sex will not be interested anymore (but
if that's all they're looking for, they're not worth it anyway!)

How can I gel it? You don't need to. Just say ''no."

CONDOMS
WhaJ? How? A thin latex sheath that covers the penis during intercourse. Put it on before intercourse and

take it off afterwards. It stops sperm from entering the vagina.
Is iJ reliable? 99% effective if used properly and with a contraceptive foam. AdvanJages? Protects against

STDs, easy to get, easy to use
DisadvanJages? Some people think it dulls feeling. Some people forget to use them.

PILLS
WhaJ? How? Pills you must take everyday, made of chemicals that stop ovaries from releasing eggs.
Is iJ reliable? 99% effective, if used properly.
Advantages? No preparation before sex. easy to use.
Disadvantages? Some women have side effects, you have to remember to take them EVERY DAY in

How can I gel iJ? Buy them a1 any drugstore or clinic. You don't need to see a doctor.

order for them to be effective.

FOAMS, CREAMS, SUPPOSITORIES AND SPONGES

How can I get il? You need a medical exam and prescription. Call your doctor or family planning clinic.

WhaJ? How? They contain chemicals that stop the sperm from reaching the egg. They are inserted into the

DIAPHRAGM wrrn CREAM OR JELLY

vagina before sex and must remain in place for at least 8 hours afterward.
Is iJ reliable? 85·95% effective, if used properly.

contraceptive cream or jelly that kills spenn.

WhaJ? How? A bowl·shapcd rubber cup that is inserted into the vagina before intercourse. It is used with

Admtuages? Easy to get, if used with condoms they are even more effective. Disadvantagges? You have to

Is iJ reliable? 98% reliable, if used properly. Advanrages? Inexpensive, reusable. Disadvanrages? Must

plan in advance.

plan in advance, must have it fit by a doctor, cream or jelly can be messy, if a hole or tear develops, sperm

How can I get it? Buy them at drugstores and some clinics. You don't need to see a doctor.

can be released. How can I get iJ? Call your doctor or a family planning clinic.
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Spike Lee's "X": Afulfilling journey through Malcolm's life
By Benny T. Hunt Ill, Staff writer, Whitney Young

From Uttle to X to Shabazz, the evolutioo of
Malcolm. Conll'Oversial fum the onset, Spike
Lee's "Malcolm X" didn'tdisappoint those
who came to criticize. The beauty of the movie
was that it didn't cfisawoint anyone, especially
DOl this reporter.
Although Spil-e Lee himself staled that it
was based on the book, 'The AUIObiography
of Malcolm X." some movie viewers felt that
tre IIX>vie didn't follow the book.
However, they~ to OOm.it that the movie
was still well-<ione in terms of octing and
storyline developmenL h was easy to forget
yoo were in a theater; yoo feJt you were
watching Malcobn's life tmfold, and as you
did, it made you think aboot was what being
said. 11¥: phrase "it will make you laugh, it will

make you cry," should have been coined for
this movie.
Yoor personality will dictal.e a1 what point in
the movie you exhibit these cootrasting
outbursts of emotion. Sitting in a theater of my
peers, no three adjoccm people laughed or cried
at the same time-a tell-tale sign of a wooocrfully written movie. Another of these signs was
tbe fuel that, unless your eyes were closed from
beginning to end, you'd have never known the
movie was three hours and 21 minutes long_
Because of its explicit language and sometimes mature overtones, I don't recommend this
movie for those urxier 15. Spike Lee's imentioo
was to educate the masses on the life and plight
of Malcolm X. In doing so, as he Staled in an
imerview, the movie seemed to have an

umerlying thought, which was:All that is
necessary for any endeavor is the belief that
you are doing the right thing, (sound
familiar?). This was shown by the fact that
Malcolm realized he could better reach his
goal by leaving the Nation of Islam.
You don't have to be black or Muslim to
appreciate what the movie has to say.
Malcolm, who went from hustler to natiooal
Muslim spokespcn;oo, knew his sepmuioo
from the Nation of Islam would hinder his
success am could endanger his life. yet he
~to srx:aJc of what he believed. His
selflessness in fighting for the betterment of
his people is something we can all Jearn
from.
Rating: •• •••

"Malcolm X" soundtrack
is full of heart and soul

Christmas

:~

PRESENCE
printed T shirts

for everyone on yo!l:- list

forming Malcolm's hlc, and beyond, tretchmg
to the current sounds of Arrested DevclopmcnL
The sol.ll'rltrock starts arol!OO the beginning of
Malcolm X's life, and the last soog, "Someday
We'll All Be Free" by Aretha Frankl~
symbolizes the era in which his hfe was
tragically ended.
Some teens might not be fans of this music,
but this soundtnrl will pull you into iL At this
time, mUSJc was so much sunpler. lL contains no
profanity, explicit sex. or any of the other
hideous elements mOSt of the songs of today
contaii'L It JUSl contains a lot of soul am a lot of
hcan..
Rating: •••• 1(2

NATIONAE

RUNAWAY
I SWITCHBOARD

.. .In thb world of raoal preJUdiCe and rdclal d1scnrrunauon,
10 the mind,
there arc only two colors butm our hearts.
we all know that there's only one color and that color ts gray.
the 10- bctwee n,
the rruddle,
the unity...
.LaJoya Buchanan, Lmcoill Park H1gh School

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.
January 15, 1929-Apnl4, 1968

Your dreams live on
Painting by lAquiUJ Henry, Lane Tech, 1991

DORA LA
COUTURE

jn Your Life

Become a Peer Counselor!
• Develop communication skills
• Helptmpower youth
• BuUd conrtdence and self esteem
• Help other teens
• Meet new people

I ~ il ~ 3~ tl3 #I

The National Runaway SwiJchbQQrd h.
a non-profit organization which
pro~Uhs confidential crisis
interl'enJion and refe"als tltrough
a 24-hour, loU-free hotline a~ailobfe
wyouth across the country

2501 N. Clark

For more lnronnatlon, wlitacl 11)11 .
Volunteer Coordinator at::

90+ witty & wicked designs

weekendwear & accessories
for women

248-1761

free parking • free gift wrapping
phone orders welcome· UPS mailing

312.880.9860
l'tet CounatlortiXIIIl be alleaal 16 ywa ola110

JACKETS
ALL STYLES AND COLORS COMPLETE
WITH LETTERING & EMBLEMS
DIRECT FACTORY TO YOU
GROUP DISCOUNTS
NO MINIMUM ORDER

Make a Difference
and Someone Else's!

Malcolm X (Denzel Wa.fhington) addresses an audience of Harlem
residenls ouwde the legen.dt:uy Apollo Theatre

A Birthday tribute

By Chanda Rowan, Swr Writer, Morgan Park

'"Malcolm X" is a very powerful movie
ba:ked by a strong sotn:X!Jrock. The first CUl
from the albl.D'l1, Arrested Developmem's
"Revolutioo", is an eye~g song which
urges African-American people to have pride in
themselves aJXi reflect on their pastS. The other
songs which make up "Malcolm X" are songs
from his time period. These songs are performed by su:h musical legends as Billie
Holiday, Ella Fitzgerald, Junior Walker & The
All-StarS, and Aretha Franklin. The songs range
from big band to torch music to blt.eS, and do a
fantastic job of bringing the era to life.
The arrangement of the songs on the
soundmck shifts between tbe time periods
.
.

(Denzel
Washington)
share a tender
moment after
their wedding in
the movie
"Malcolm X."

• PROM
GOWNS

CUSTOM
DESIGN

• SCIIOOLS • GROUPS
• TEAMS
• INDIVIDUAL
• Cl IEERLEA DERS

SWEATERS- T-SHIRTS - SWEAT SHIRTS
CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE DESIGN KIT

• SEWING
INSTRUCTION
BRIDES AND
BRIDESMAIDS'
GOWNS
AND OTHE:R

COUTURIER
SERVICES

8246 S. KIMBARK
374-8863

CHICAGO
KNITTING MILLS
463-1464
3344 W. MONTROSE • CHICAGO

MIX

That festering spider villain!

By Chanda Rowan , City Editor/Features, Morgan Park
Capricorn (Dec. 22- Jan. 19) Conquer intellectual feats. Read and
study! A Libran encourages.
Aquarius (Jan. 20- Feb. 18) Over-indulging may cause a set-back. A
Scorpio will feed your ego.
Pisces (Feb.l9- Mar. 20)Choose a love interest wisely (more than
likely, a Taurus). Benefits triple.
Aries (Mar. 21 -Apr. 19) Opportunities arc accented. January I bring
about a positive image; popularity increases. Gemini is featured.
Tau r us (Apr. 20- May 20) Even though you have been in the background, focus on the 3rd and 4th. Incentives will be renewed. An
Aquarian will keep you directed.
Gemini (May 21 -June 20) This is an excellent time for new beginnings. Swing from the norm. Emphasize sociability with a Libran. The
6th provides satisfaction.
Cancer (June 21 -July 22)Energy needs to be directed. The new year
must definitely mark lctLing go of the past. Another Cancer is featured.
Leo (July 23 -Aug. 22) Secret meetings have ended. Introduce that
special someone to everyone. Enjoy attention from that Pisces.
Virgo (Aug. 23- Sept. 22) A Capricorn aids in your new level of
success. Have a great stan to 1993!
Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22) An Aries plays a key role. Have fun at a
cultural event- let loose!
Scorpio (Oct. 23- Nov. 21) The 16th will be an unforgettable day.
Plan ahead to avoid interference. A Leo captivates and charms you.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22- Dec. 21) Avoid over-thinking. The 3rd allows
perspectives to stay bright. A Cancer understands you and invests time
well-spent.
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By Charles Franklin, Graphics Editor, Ktnntdy King
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hat do you get when you mix one supposed to be
villain with a six-part mini-series? Venom!
Venom, for those of that don't know, is the inhouse villain for the four Spider-man titles. He has been
wreaking havoc for some time but, recently he's been
graced with his own series.
The story goes as follows: Venom changes the scenery by
moving to L.A. but our favorite wall crawler traces him
there to see if he's on the righteous path. Now if you read
Marvel comics, you know there's going to be some love
interests, dramatic plot twists and most of all, fighting!
Since this is just a mini-series you know he can't take on the
whole Marvel universe, but he can try, right? Well, let's
give him a couple of months and sec how he works out. If
he's a hit, let's give a graphic novel and then an ongoing
title. Hey, it just might work.
The Venom series is written by one my favorite writers,
David Michelinic, and yes, Mark Bagley will be gracing the
.cries with his an so go pick it up before they disappear.
Although these books have a $2.95 cover price, the appreciation rate will have people selling their houses for issue
#I. Try your hardest to get it off the presses 'cause it won't
be there long.

By Melody Negron, Staff Writer Gage Park

Basketball great Brian Rogers:

Successful on and off the court
Brian Rogers, a 17-year-old
junior at Gage Park High School,
has been an active and successful
basketball participant, whether he's
playing himself or helping others.
Brian played for AAU (Amateur
Athletic Union) and his team Team
Chicago took second in the state. He
has also earned the title of being one
of the top 10 juniors entered
statewide in the Underclassmen
Shootout tournament. directed by
Larry Butler.
In addition to his success as a
basketball player, Brian also has
been involved in the Hot Shot
Contest, a neighborhood fundraiser
where he placed first, scormg 33
points in t\\0 mmutes.
He also volunteered at the Terry
Cwnmings camp helping young
children ages 7-9 improve their
basketball skills.
As for Brian's biggest influence,

FREE

"Coach Banks pushed me into
becoming a basketball player and I
would like to thank him for that."
The wmnmg combinauon of the
influence from Brian's coach, as
well as the hard work Brian has put
into basketball, has made ll possible

for him to have a very broad choice
m aucnding several different
univers!ltes.
"I'm thankful for basketball, now
I can do something my mother and
father couldn't do- go to college
and fulfill my dream," says Brian.

Above: Brian Rogers goes through his paces, photos by Juan Gutierrez, Farragut H .S.

PREGNANCY

GIVE YOURSELF THE

TESTING
IMMEDIATE RESULTS

CHANCE YOU DESERVE.

(fest results while youwait)
• All services confidential
• Convenient appointments
• 24-hour hotline

Dazzle us with your poetry
for Black history month. We
are especially looking for
pieces on how your elders,
ancestry, etc. has taught you
how to be strong and proud
of your African heritage.
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

WOP
(312) 263-1576
104 S. Michigan Avenue
(at Michigan & Morroe)

SUBURBAN

(708) 885-1778
709 E. Golf Road
(at GoK& PlumGrove Rd.)

NEAR WE.\'T

(708) 383-4999
715lake Street, Suite 104
(one block east of Oak Park Ave.)

Send entries by Monday,
Jan. 11, 1993 to:
Sabrina Esbitt,
Young Chicago Editor,
Youth Communication/New Expression,
70 E. Lake, Suite 815,
Chicago, IL 60601

You know you need a college degree to make it today.
National-Louis University is determined to
make sure you get the c hance to earn one.
If you find co llege coursework a bit
dem andi ng at fi rst, we offer specia l
assistance in areas ranging from math
and study skills to English for students
w ho spea k other languages.
If o ther responsibi li ties
make scheduling difricult, we' ll
give you the chance to schedu le
cl asses at your convenience:
daytime, evening or weekends.
And if money is a problem,
we're ready to help with financia l
aid counseling and options that
respond to your specific needs.
So give yourself the chance at
success you deserve. Find o ut
more about NLU's degree program in
business, educati on, and human services
today. Call1 -800-443-5522, ext. 2225.

N.ATic:::>N.AL-Lc:::>UIS UNIVERSITY
2840 Shcricbn Rd. • Evanston, IL 6020 1
l ll S. Mich1gJ n Ave. • hic.1go, IL 60603
N~H ICJOJI

I uut-. Umvt'f"'lty. ttn llhnu" \IC hool \lnt (' 168b, ~~ acut'<ilh.•d by th<Ntltth Ct'f111JI A\Ml<.l•tlon of Collt')\1'\ and School>.
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lly Earnest Weatherby, Co-sports editor, Whitney Young

weet on LOkey

The City champs of 1992

"I Got A Thang 4 U" by Lokey, a male group that both

Last year was a great year in sports for the city of Chicago. There were
upsets, domination, and just great competition. Well, as the year turns over,
Jet's give congrats to all the teams who ran the extra mile, took the extra
step, and made all the right moves to give them title of city champions in

sings and raps, is currently climbing the R&B charts and
By

has been mistaken for either Cameo or Levert by many.
Kash'shawn Tyler
Although talented, Lokey's music sounds much like
Staff Writer

their respective sports.

Champion Runner-up

Champion Runner-up
Boys' Swimming

Boys' Basketball

Morgan Park

Westinghouse King
Girls' Basketball
Marshall
Whitney Young

Girls' Swimming

Girls' Track

Lane Tech

Morgan Park

Whitney Young

Boys' Track
Steinmetz

Whitney Young

Volleyball
Lincoln Park

as R Kelly and the already mentioned Cameo and

Whimey Young !!

Tennis

::

Cross Country
Steinmetz

Clemente

what we hear on the radio from other male groups such

Kenwood

Whitney Young Kenwood

Baseball
Harlan

Lane Tech

Kennedy

Football
Mather

Bogan

Simeon

Soccer

:"(.::-;~

Levert. Those who like the Levert sound will probably enjoy
Co-sports editor Earnest Weatherby

Congratulations to all of the winning
teams of this year, AND losing teams

some of Lokey's songs such as "Pretty Lady" and "Sweet on

for that matter, for showing the heart to
keep striving.
Editor's Note: If you look closely at
the list you'll notice that a certain school
did just a linle better than others .

You". Overall the album was good although there was
nothing special about their style. Rating: This album deserves

** 1/2 for potential.
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